By testing the previous Green Room Certification Process and gaining the advice from RA’s, residents, and housing staff I was able to modify & add on to the Green Room Certification Program:

• Combined past presentations into one Outreach Presentation
• Added more steps to fine tune the process
• Created Logos and Flyers for Publicity
• Created Surveys and forms for participants
• University High School Outreach – Helped high school students learn more about saving energy for the Energize Schools Energy Conservation Competition

Successful Strategies:
1. Communication – By talking to RA’s, residents, and housing staff I was able to gain important insight for the Green Room Certification Program.
2. Planning – this program has a lot of content, so planning out each step of the Green Room Certification Program really helped me break things apart into manageable steps to work on.

Recommendations for Improvement / Program Expansion:
1. Gain experience and insight to find areas to improve on. The Green Room Certification Program is still really new to UCI so there are definitely a lot that could be added/improved to the current program.
2. Multiple types of incentives haven’t been really tested yet so identifying which type of incentive is the most effective would be a great insight to know.
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